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Project Description
HISTORY BY THE BLOCK is an educational design seeking to strengthen the
teaching of history in the .Arlington Public Schools by fbcusing attention on
the role of architecture and the design process in Amertcan social history.
The-program will also focus attention on-the redevelopment that is taking place
in Arlington at the present time, and will help students understand that what
is being built in Arlington at the present time will be left to future- generations as a record of our society. In looking at the past in our country,
students will be able to discover that buildings are as much a record of the
Oast as any other historical evidence and reveal the tastes and values of a
particular time.
Plan of-Action

3

Teacher workshops were held during the summer of 1982 and 1983 to
familiarize teachers with architectural concepts and-the design process as it
fitte&into social history. The workshgps were followed by writing sessions
which translated concepts learned into units of study at several elmentary
and 'secondary levels in history and social studies courses. The units Written
during the summer of 1982 were piloted by several teachers during the 1982-83
They were then evaluaeed,and revised.duringthe summer of 1983.
school year
During the same time period. experiences in architOtore and social history were
provided AS an inservice program -for a much wider gup of teachers. The units
willbe published and distribUted widely during the fall of 1983 to all
interested. teachers.

Curriculum Units
The following units were produced by the pro, act:

Title,

Grade Level ,

What Did It Lobk,Like-Then?
Eighteenth Century Architectural Elements

4-5
4-

7-8.

>

Arlin- on,. Vir-inia*
Freedman's Villa
1863-1900

,Learning About Your LocEpirmaix

7-8

Block Stud-

-8

If These Walls Could Talk'
The Story'i4 Arlington Houde Before The Civil War

11

The C

1 Ex

fence

ashi ton

D

Each unit includes lespon desciiptions and teacher and student materials
In addition, all the visuals Nnd sources are
- needed for teaching/learning.

4

m the National Endowment for the
Supported by a rant from

umanities, ES-1930-81

Ancluded.: While the units use local Arlinaton,sites and may be construed
as locaWhistory, the concepts of the units may ba adapted to any location.
In addition, the units on Arlington House- (Custis7Lee:Mansion in Arlington
liationalCemetery)and Freedman's Village in the same location, and on the
U.S. Ca-a
have national significance. The two -units on Arlington House
and Freedman's Villw together provide-, unique way to look at the Civil War
'period. -The Freedman's Village unit opens up a long neglected aspect.of local
and national Black

-

Skills To Be Learnt
#

students learning froM these units can be expected to acquire the
lowing skills:
.

le to identify the major, architectural styles used in
_can towns and cities and understand the historical
.-ons -for the popularity of these styles.

1.

Understand the interrelationship between architecture and
design and the social history in the growth of American
communitjas.,
Be? able to use the study of architecture as a tool Co on.

lock historical infofKation using visual literacy and
critical thinking gkills,
4.

Understand the ways in whi9 the use of space affects the
way people live and work.

Understand the forces (political, s9cial, economic) within
a community which determine holy spade within that community
is used, and how historically; these forceAhave been influenced.

-.

Results
/

,

This unit, Black Study: Learning About Your iL.2-E2Lommunity., is a ve y
personql and uniqueSt4dy that can be replicated in any urban setting with
students at almost Any grade level. Written by Catherine Eckbrethteacher
of 7-8 grinde social studies at Swanson Intetmediate Seho91, thd unit uses a
block of houses in the school neighborhood to demonstrate how people live, what
they value; and how they are influenced by their neighbors.

Martha Swaim, Project Coordinator
Seymour B. Stiss, Prbject Director
September, 1983

IntroductiOn to a Block Stu

This block'lstudy has been designed to make use of the local community
as the "textbook"'in learning about the'history of a neighborhood, the
owners of thelhousesand the style and architectural features of the homes..
It has been developed for eighth grade students for their study of urban
lioweter, students of nlr'academic levels could participate in
Ammu'i_ca.
these or other activities as part of,a'block study.

The block selected for this study is a two block long portion of
1400-1500 North Jefferson Street, from Washington Boulevard to 16th Street,
There are twenty-eight houses on both sides of
North., Arlingtpn, Virginia.
"these two blocks. These houses are in an established neighborhood having
They are of the style
bden built 'inn the late 1910's to the early 1940's.
coMmonly known as "brick colonial," a style prevelant id the older neighborhoods of Arlington.
The source of the map of the block study area is the Plat 'Book. This
resource is available in the local school headquarters and the loeal/goveraThey can be reprodu'ced for use in the lessons relating to a
ment of1fices.
block study.
Although this unit has been developed for a specific neighborhood, with
some modifications a similar block study could be 'conducted in any other
area. Depending on the age of the neighborhood and its location, alternative
activities c6Uld be designed to make local history come alive for dtudents
of 'all ages.

The length, of time required to complete the unit will vary depending on
the abilitw'of the students to Complete the learning activities and the.depth
of concentration on the block study.

_
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Lesson 1'

Preparing for the Photo Study Field Trip

Lesson
A

Goal:

To have students prepare for the field trip to study the houses in the;
1400-1500 blocks of North Jeffersan Street (or their assigned block
Ob'ectives:
1.

Students:will prepare a folder containing materials needed for the,
field trip.

2.

Students will be able to read a map to locate the houses assigned
to their group.
Students will assume the specific roles fo'.the field trip - -pho
graPber, sketcher, recorder for the photographer, group recorder
observations, observers.
els:

1.

Manila folders for each student.

2.

Maps of area of block study for each student.

3.

"Photo Study" assignment sheets (2).

4.

Plain,paper for each folder.

5.

Pen or pencil for each student.

b.

Cameras and film (4 each

7.

Grout) Photo Record.

mum).

ent

Teacher
1.

Distribute manila folder to
each student.

1.

Write name oA folder.

2.

Divide class into 4 groups
(or however many is determined.)

2.

Move to sit with the "group."

Look at map.

-Distribute the maps of area and
review purpose of field trip.
4.

Explain where, in relation to the
school the blocks are located,
how students will get there and
the task of each group.

5.

Distribute the "Group Assignment:
Photo Study Field Trip" to each
student.
'

-1-

4.

Listens, asks questions, if any.

Write namea of
assignMent.

r oup members on this

Lesson 1

Teacher
6.

7-.

Student

As.Sign the specific houses to
each group.
(See the suggestions
for house assignments enclosed).

Explain the Group Assignment.
Have students read each of the 12_
items requested for each house.

Outline on the map the lot's of
the houses to be-studied.

7.

Display camera and demonstrate use.
(This may be a prior activity for
-students by using one camera, one:
roll'of film to phOtagraph the out' side of the school.
If so, it
should be done far enough in advance
to have the -film processed before
this lesson).
9.

10.

Ask for students in each group who
know how to work the camera.
Help the groups to decide who will
assume the following roles:
sketcherls), recorder for the photographer, group recorders for the obvations, and group observers.
Guide theM in dividing the tasks

Read and ask questions, if any.

Observe,

9.

10.

Respond accordingly.
These students
will be the "photographers."

Respond accordingly, depending on
talent and interest.

evenly.
11.

Distribute plain paper to the
sketchers, the assignment sheets,
"Photo Study for
" to the recorddrs for the observations (one
set for each house to be studied by
the group).

11.

Individual students should put these
,papers in their folders.
Label
house numbers on "Photo Study for
" papers.

12.

Distribute the "Photo Record" sheet
to each recorder for the photographers of each group.

12.

Recorder should study this and place
it in his/her folder.

13.

Review again the tasks to be
accomplished on the Photo Study
Field Trip.

13.

Listen.
Ask questions. One student
in each group collect folders,
secure together.

14.

Review logistics for the field. trip,
what to do if the weather is inclement.

14.

Listen.

15.

Select a student who will distribute the "Letter to the
Residents" you have prepared.

15.

Student agrees to do his task.

Ak questions, if any.

N. 16th ST.

BLOCK

STUDY

1400-1500 BLOCKS

N. JEFFERSON STREET
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA
12265

./

Suggestions for Dividing C1as7S into 4 Groups for

Group 1
1405 N. Jefferson Street
1413
1417
'1421

1503
1507
1513

Study Wits House Assignments.*

'Group 2

1408 N. Jefferson Street
1414
1418
1422
1500
1506
1510

Group 4

1519 N. Jefferson Street
1525
1531
1537
1543
1549
1559

1516 N. Jefferson Street
1524
1530
1536
1542
1548
1554

* If more than 4 groups ere formed divide the 28 houses by-number
of groups to determine number of houses each group is to study.
-4

Group Members:.,'

Group Assignment.

Photo Study Field Trip

kouses to -study:

For each houge listed above compl1.

.

3.

the folloiding assignment:

Record,the number of,picture
Photograph the front. of each house.
with the house number (for all photos) for_ identification later.'
Sketch the front doorway o
the doorway.

each house, include any trim work around

Record evidence of additions to original house, photograph these, or
Does it look like porchqs have been closed in

'sketch them.
4

Record materials used in construction (brick falls, wood, trim, gables
of roof, shingles, siding on house).

-

Sketch or photograph other details of the architecture of the house
visible from the street.
From the street, record any evidepce of interest such as lawn furniture,
a
children's toys, pets.
.

7.

.

Describe the lawn, trees, shrubb, ry visible.
In the opinion of the group. is the house in need of any repairs or well
EXplain why?
cared for?

What is the apprOximate age of these houses?
10.

On what did you base this?

Decide as a group your favorite house, record reasons for this decision.

11. 'Photograph this house from an angle so that the sides are clearly visible.
12.

If there'is unused film take photos of other parts of your houses to use
the full roll of film.

Note-to the Group:

Record this information for each house on a separate
paper entitled "Photo Study for
1

(HOuse
' Number

Photo Study for
(House NuMber
,

1.

.

Record the number Of each.p_oto taken of this house
(E)taMple:

#1, #6,413)

Evidence of:

speafy what is seen)
.t re

la

children's toys
pets
re reational,equipment

Additions t

original house (list and describe:

pdrches-closed in
additional rooms

Materials used in house and how used.
Us

Materials
brick

---A--____--

Lawn description.notes:
tree

(kind, number

tree (tall, short)

shrubsjkind, size,
flowers (kind

13

Improvemdnt needed (specify)

Other observations relating

his house.

- shutters (type)
porches

decorative trim around
door-way (sketch)

arage-or carport
- chimney - top
- type of windows
- number of panes of
glass

- dormers on roof

8.

Sighs of neighborliness
people talking outside
,

absence of fences
decorations .of front door

s this

area with many.smalI children?

Notes to Teacher:

Explain your answer?

Duplicate one copy of the Group-Assignment Sheet
student, 30 copies of the "Photo Study for
(one for each house to be studied) and one copy
Block Study map for each student.

14
-7-

each
the

(Re-Cord:the,:bou8e..A-rambe

from -the ,Side)
Picture Nube _

2.

4=.

7.

17.

ETTER TO RESIDE

SWANSON INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
ARLINGTON, VA.
May 11,- 1983

Dear Residents of 1400-1500 N..Jefferson Street,
Today you'may have seen some young. people on-your block observing.your
houses, photographing them, and sketching them. They are students-in
my eighth grade class of social studies here at Swanson: -They,are,completing thework-which-is-part of
BLOCK STUDY I--prepared Burin the.
Summer of 1982 as part of a curriculum project, HISTORY BY THE BLOCK.
This project is fund0 in part by the National-',Endowment for the Humanities and the Arlingto1)1Public Schools._...Tfie goal of the project is to
incorporate the study of history and social stUdies with architecture.
I selected your two block section because it has houses' with specific
identifiable styles,cOmmon architectural features found in -many buildings,
'both new and old. The block is within easy walking distance of Swanson
Intermediate'. After the visit-to the street,, .the students will analyze
their photos, sketches,-and notes to complete a detailed study. They will
be involved in tracing the ownership of these hpmes from 1955 to the
present, using resources at-the Arlington-Central !Library. I would_like.
to reassure you that we will not be getting into the tax records which
residents may feel to be a private matter.
I have been a teacher in Arlington County for over 20 years, so this is a
project Which -is of specia1interest td- me:i- I havelived in Arldngton all
my life, my Dad built one of the houses on the treet So I plan-to use the
records he saved -from -thd:cohstructionproject -. -WeWill be:using some of
these records to compare the cost of construction in 1941 with these same
costs in 1983,

If you have any question, please contact me at Swanson, 536-8300.dUring
school hours and I will return your call. Thank you for having such
lovely street'which can to part of our edudational program,Sincerely,

Cathy Rckbreth

16

Lesson 2

Lesson 2% :Photo Stud

eldrir

To have student& take the Meld trip
1400-1500 blocks of NOrth efferson

stddand
r

record the houses,irithe,

t reet.

a

Ob-ectives: -

to locate the specific houses.

1.

Students will be able to read a ma

2.

Students will be able to perfOrm their specific tasks as required
by their role - to record data, sketch, photOgraph, and/orobserve.

Materials:
1.

Polders for each group member

erials enclosed

Pencils-or pens.

Cameras with film loaded (one!per group).
Sufficient copies of the "Letter to the Residadt" for each house.

Student

Teacher

Distribute the folders, camera, and
film to each group.

Reviexeto refresh the

l

to

be done.:

\

Take the packet.
houses.

Give-the packet of "Letters to the
Resident " -to student. who

Distribute to

tribute them to each house.

Supervise students in the block

3. -ComplOte the assigned work.

study.

Discuss.

When assignments have been completed,
have the students discuss in their
groups the general; approximate age
of all the houses in the. blockstudy'.'1- The students could share

their"faiidrite" house and the
:reasons with each group.
5.

-Return to echool,unloadcameras
collect,groupfolder6._ Give
these to the teacher-for use in

Return;to school, collect cameras and
film, have the film procestech

leuture lessons.

1
-10-

Lesson

rig

sn

make a list of gener
group studied:regarding materials u'
Original houses, lapdscaping, need

Stud-en

fries

e field

b ervations on the houses their..
additions :13r modifications'-to:

ar improvement and si

children and(elghborlineSs.-

-

Studeiiis will demonstrate knowledge of their houses from theOoto--7===the-atherz--groups.
study field trip by sharing their observations wi
_

descript

Students will be able to write a
ea.
block study
,Students will
phgto-study f

Antire--

ante the value a

4p

Jars::

GrOup observe__

from the,Uleld

Map of the blc

udy area.

Notebook paper, pen-or pencil.

Blackboard, chalk, or large paper and

_

rker%

Photographs froM the field trip.

aster board tape to attach photographs
Student

Teacher
1.

2.

d.

Move to-sit with-; the block
study group. Selecte
-leader and recorder for the

Have the students form -.nto their
.field.trip groups, select a leader
and a grout) recorder (or let the
group cheese these).

Ask students to distribute the
"Photo Study" assignments from the
field trip to all people in their
_group, except the recorder.
Instruct each group to read aloud the
observations made for each house their
group studied. The recorder should
list the information for each category,
i.e., materiels used, additions or
modifications to original structures,
landscaping, needs for improvement and
evidence of children and neighborliness.

group.'
2.
-

Divide the 'Photo- Study"
assignments among the grqup
members.
.

Share the observations from
the field -.trip.

Therecorde

should list infermation the
,houses share in common. ThE
leader should direct this
activity to be.sure all how
are reported.

Leakon 3

udent

Teacher

Copy :the infcrmation from the

Have each' group recorder -ead their
information to the rest of the: class
for each ctegory', one at a.time.
List common observations on the
-halkboard or large paper attached
the wall.

chat boardfor the entire
study area.
4blo

-

Complete this assignment.

gn a writteo-description of the
entire-block study larea. Have
entire
students assame,they are writing it
so:someone-who had not seen the block
would be ableto Visualize these houses.

6,. When the tam from the field trip has
=been,processed4-return each roll to
the groups. Instruct the.:groope. to
.4
label each
each
photo on the back-With the
correct house tuber and other infor-'
motion-using-the-photographer's record
completed .during the'field trip, i.e,
favorite house.
1306

in to the teacher
.n:

6.

Sort the photos, label-each
with house "number and.2*other

information from thele1d trip:_

_

Distribute poster board and tape to
.Assign the-.groupto
each group

Prepare a poster displayl_n_
photographs taken_ by eachT-I

parja a-poster:of the photos frorm-the
Each photo'
photo study field.trip.

group on the photo studyjiel&'
trip.

should:be labeled after attaching.t
tO the-poster board.:

Wheh:theposters are complete', ask
,Students.to help display them in the
classropm

-Help display -the poste--

Lead-Tthe-clate in a discussion_of the
value of the photographS in the block.
study.- How do the photographs help
to understand the-block? That can be

Respend to the value of the,
photographs in the block study,
Tilelpto understand
and hew'
the bl

learned from the photographs!

0

Students should ask these questions of some willin
wledge of the bloc k study area
gain Punt er

1.

Why did you decide, to move Eo this
you to this location?
lima' long "have _you lived in this residence?
e
I

What `changes, if any, have-you made in the house since
(Exterior and interior-=changes)have lived here?

How has the neighborho d changed over the time you have
lived here?
How: is yOut home heated ?
it air conditioned ?_

Centrally

If you were to be moving again, woad you choose the
location? Explain.

'8. _What is the style of the interior

door

9.

Are the wally -plastered or wall board;?

10.

that type.offlooring is in the house?-

11.

if you _have a basement, how is it used?

solid

Do you oftenwalkfiround your block?
13.

How well do you know'yourneighbors?

14.

Are'you planning any future changes inthe-hou e?

15.

Is the house difficult to maintain-on the outside?
problems do you have with maintenance?

Lesson 4

Lesson 4:

To have students learn about the architectural elements seen On the
-Photo Study field trip of 1.40Q to 1500 North.Jeffersen Street.
e-.

Ob`ectives:
udents will be ablefrom the block study.

identify at le-

architectural features

J
Students will learn the architecture vocabuld y,as assigned.
Students will be table to write a description of one or.more houses
using; the correct terms for the architectural features.
rials

Photos and sketcheS frowthe'Photo Study
BoOks'about architecture (see Bibliograp
ncyClopedia(s)

__gazines.,

tang paper
5.

History books or other sources

h historical homes and.bdildings.

Sketches and drawings -from lesson plan (Notes to the teacher).
Opaque projection- (optional).

Architecture Vocabulary List
0

-Dictionaries

Teacher

.

Complete the Architecture
Vocabulary assignment.

Distribute the Architecture Vocabulary
Instruct students to define the°
list.
terms and sketch examples of these
terms, when possible.

.

Respond and share sketches.
with the class. Study for =est.

2. ,,Lead a discussion'en the meanings of
the-Architecture Vocabulary, en
.courage students to share-their
sketches with the class.- Tell
students a test will follow the,next,
day.

Complete the test.

TeSt the students on the meanings of
the Architecture Vocabulary and recogaition of the terms from sketches.
Evaluate the test, grade and return to
students. Discuss possible problem areas.

4.

Receive graded test, keep this
with the notes on the
Architecture Vocabulary.

Lesson 4

Student,.

.Teacher

Choose the arch
-feature you wis
research.

Using photos and sketches, assign the,
architectural features seen on the Photo
Study field trip to students for
research to identify the name of element,
general, time of origin in Amef'ica, and

ectural
to

use A the feature. ((hie or more diflerent ones per student)
)Research the assigned
architectural feature.

Help students who may have difficulty
in identifying the features- and thd time
of origin In America.

Prepare oral report based
on research.

to prepare a,
brief oral-report. Encourage them

Allow time, for

look\for,-,Pictures of the same archi-

tecturalfeatures inreference materials.
Ask studepts_to note the sonrce:and
page-nUMbet,Of these, examples to use in
their oral report.
y4isten to the oral reports. Discuss
vherd these features can be- seen.
Students may be asked to look for
evidence of architectural featUres in
their own neighborhoods. Some new ones
may also be sketched for identification

8.

Look for architectural
features in their own
neighborhood-. Make a ske
of unidentified features
research.,

-

later.
10.

Lead the class irs. digcussion of
architectural features seen in other
"blocks." Ask for examples of unidentified architectural features.
Ask the students to make sdme judgments

Give oral report and listen
to:other reports.

10.

Discuss the evidence of
architectural features foune
in home- neighborhoods.,

Shaie unidentified ones.
'11.

Students respond

as to when these houses were built .1. ask,
"What 'influences these ideas?"..
12.

Ask students, "Were all these houses
built by the same builder?" Have them
explain which ones were and why they
think so.

12.

Students respond.

13.

At this point, if you have received a
response from any residents as a:result
of the Photo Study field trip, you may
wish to have the students prepare a list
of questions to be asked of a resident.
This will provide.the class with valuable
information unobtainable from other

13.

Work-as a group or as a
total class to prepare a
list of questions to be
asked of a resident.

14.

Individual students should
ask the resident(s) the
questions prepared by the

-sources.
14.

Arrange to have students contact the
resident(s) and ask thequestions listed
by the claps.

class.

-15-
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Lesson-4

Student

Teacher 7

Listen to the answers to the questions
to the resident(s). Lead a discussion
on how the residents became a valuable,
source
information.

15.

15.

Report to the ,class the
answers to the questions.
Respond to the use of the

residents) as a source-'
of information

lE ASsigo students to write a detailed:!.,
description of one house from the:1110k
study.
Thfs description should use the
correct terms for the architectural
features as well-as specific information
on the constructJ,on materials and the
landscaping of the house.

16.

Complete the assignment.
Turn into the teacher.

Read the descriptions, comment on them,.

17.

Receive the written
description. Respond, if
you wish.

17.

-and- return them toil the class. _Discuss.

some strengths and weaknesses:

7

Lesson 4
Student Copy.

'Architecture _Vocabulary List
ctions:

Uging a dictionary, write, the definition of each term listed..
Beside the definition, or on sepapate paper, sketch an example
of as many items as you can.

1

arch

2.

baluster, balustrade
bay (window)

4.

bond (in construction)

brickwork
casement
7_

clapboard

S.

column
cornice

10.

dormer

11.

double-hung (windows)

12.

eaves

13.

gable

14.

gambrel roof

15.

header

16.

hip roof

17.

jalousie

18.

lintel

19.

mansard roof

20.

masonry

21.

pediment

22.

pilaster

23.

quoins

24

Lesson 4
Studen t Copy 2,2
_

Architec

.24.

VoCehil

saSh

25.

shingle

26

sideligti

27.

siding;

28.

sill

29.

stretcher.

30.

stucco

Patterns of brickwork
31.-

Common bond

32.

English bond

33.

Flemish bond:

bison

Architecture Vocabular

with Definitions and Sketches

For Teacher Use

arch -- a curved structure able to best the weight it-supports.
balustrade. (bal-

a,supp-At for a railing; balustrade is atoW.:of,balusters ancithc41 railingibn them

bay' (window) - window or set of.window
wall.

whioh- ptoject out from a

bond - a way of arranging bricks or s tones.
5.

brickwork - building with bricks.
casement - win4ow opening on hinges_ at the sides',. -like a door.
clapboard- - thin board, thicker along One edge thailother, overlapPed
to cover the outside of a wall; also. called weatherboard.
ed-for support;

column - a slender, upright pillar
9

born ice-- an'brnamental molding that projects along' the top of a wall.

an upright windows/that OTojects..from a sloping roof..

dorter
11.

double hung (window

two windows, hung one above the other-so, one
can be raised to open, the other lowerja,to
=open.

12.

eaves -- low edges of a roof prof

13.

gable

ing beyond the-wall. _ a building.

end of a ridged roof, wich a trkangularpiece of wall that it
~'covers.

4.

gambrel :oof -. one having two slopes 'on eac0 s de; the lower slope is
usually steeper-than the upper.

across the thickness
header - brick dr stone laid With its length
t
the wall; only the endis visible.
l6.

hip roof - one with four udiform pitched sides..

17.

jalobsie

a window ordoortWith shutters made of -horizontal slats set
at an angle; often made of glass inserted into ametal fraine
They open and close for ventilation.

1P;

19.

lintel - a hbrizontal beam, stone
support -the structure above

mansard roof

Abkw&Pk. over a

window dr:door to -

it, ;

one with two slopes on each of the four sides.

.

LessOn-4Architectu e Vonabulary - cont'd.

20.

masonry ,- work built by one who lays' tone or brick.

21.

pOdibent

decorative triangular part of a building;- often overd6Ot

--ways nwindows.
2

pilaste

of which it is
- a rectangular pillar .projecting .from a wall -of
often
beside
doorways.
a part; usually decorative,

quoins - large stone or distrumtive brickwork forming an outside angle
Originally used for support, but more often to
of a 'wall.
accentuate the corner.
24.

sash - frame-for .the glass of a window or door.

25.

shingle - a thin plade=of building material, often wood or asbestos,
laid on overlapping rows to cover a roof,-or the sides of a
'.building. 'Usually wooden shingles have one end thicker than
the othdr4

26.. sidelights - window at the side of a door or of another window.
boards used to form the sides of a wooden building.

27.

siding

28.

sill - a piece of wood, stone, or brick across the bottom of a door or
windoW.

-

29. _stretcher - brick or stone 'laid with its length across the length
the wall.
stucco-7 plaster covering the outside -of a building;
smooth.

-d 7:bricks
each row.
32.

lly not very

lengthwise in rows, alternating their position

English bond - bricks laid in rows alterna ing one row of headert, one
row'of stretchers.
Flemish bond - bricks:laid in rows a
across the rows. -___

ernating stretcher and header

,

-

SKETCHES OF ARCHITECTURE TERNS

arch

baluster ,
.balustrade

-gambrel

roof

clapboard

fr on tv ew

column

dormer window

dciuble -hung window

28

SKETCHES OF. ARCHITECTURE TERMS_

sill

Patterns

Erickworl

Common bond

L_

English bond

shingle

000000
-=',

sidelights
Flemish bond

D

0=0=0

E=1.1=11__

ILI

SitggestedlArthitectural Featimes
1400-1500 blocks .North Jefferson Street
Arlingtod,- Virginia
Dormer windows with pedimented roofs.
Palladian pediment (arched) -over doorway.

Pile

tors or columns flank central ent-

vered
Window

shutters, paneled shutters.

panes ,in 6 over 6

8 over 8 pattern.

ive moulding at eaves of some houses.
ymmetrically placed.

7.

WI -ndows and doors

8.

Paneled doors (exterior and interior).

9.

Skate root (one house only).

10.

Central entry flanked by side lights (narrow windows).

11.

Two story houses balanced' with one story -room on each side.

12.

Baroque style double "swan neck" pediment over doorway.

13.

Federal doorway with top entablature (tabletY.

14.

Cape Cod with central chimney.

15.

Columned entrance prtico.

16.

"S" shutter brackets.

17.

Donble hung windows.

18.

Cae.ment windows.

19.

Jalousie windows.

Introduct

Lesson 5:

Use of City Directories to Locate Home Ownership

This:lesson_has been developed for use with the 2&-housesjocated
along the'1400-1500 block Of:North Jefferson_Street,-Arlington,;- Virginia.
Theattacked,'data on home owners of these houses:in the-years:_1955,1959,

1964, 197% 1976, 1981, 1982 was. Compileroim Hills Arlingto0 County
These resources are
City Directory and the Haines Criss, Cross Directors.
available at the Central Library, Arlington, Virginia (Virginians Collection ), or at-libtarlea4n other communities,
The:lesson requites-the andlySis--ofthisdata on home ownership in
block -would be
order-to determine the-stability of a neiglillorhOod,
:"stable" if there Were fewer changes-in ownership=over a span of years.
In this data, it is observed that of the -28 houses selected_for study, 5
have-had only one owner,' A.1 others have had only 2 -owners and 7. houses:
have =had 3 owners,' It could be concluded that this part of North Jefferson,

Street-la-a-relativply:stable neighborhoddOther.areas of-Arlington County
would proVe to be less.stable than this particular section.
This lesson could be modified or use with any block(s). Using the
:street listings in the city directdries one can research the owners of
homes_for,any'years for which there are directories. In other regions of
an area where older settlementsexiSt the lesson could include years prior
to 1966.
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Lesson 5

LeSson 5:

Use of City D

Goal:

To have students analyze home ownership over a period
the stability of a neighborhood.

,determine

0111!ctives:
1.

Students.willibe abig,to read a city directory
h:p of specific homes:

- deterini:=the owne

n;order to

-

2, . Students will be SE, e-%0 draw conclusions on the s &bill

the blocks under study- from the data Compiled.
Moterials:
1.

Map of block study.

2.

Assignment paper to record home owners (sufficient copies for each
student for each house studied).
Home Ownership listing Aar 1955,:1959, 1964*i 1970, 1581,-1982 in
sufficient numbers for students to use or Maine Criss Cross
Directory and HilltonCoLyynt-CitDirecy. (Both available
at Arlington County Central Library, Virginians Collection).
Assignme7.c. - Analysis of Home

5.

ASsignment

ers

Conclusion of Analysis of Home

*The 1964 listing of home ownership -includeso house listed at 1521 North
Jefferson Street as owned by Brian K. Harris, This is interesting since
there is no house with that address. Teachers could point out to students
that even "official" records can contain errors.

Lesson

Student

Teacher
Distribute maps o the area of stUdy. to
each student (or-use ones from Lesson-I)

Review -m

Divide class into the same groups as used
-in Lesson 2, Photo Study.-:

Form gro

d, listen, question: 7.

Distribute' assignment,: "Home Owners for-

Selected Years 1955-1982," explain what
is to be done. Rach..group should have
sufficient copies to prepare one complete
set for housee'they studied,iu photo_ study.
4.

Complete assignment of
recording owners name for
each,yearrequested for each
house yonr-group studied In
the photo study.

Distribute Copies of the data on home
ownership to each grout,.
-.7

One person from each group
will present the-answersfor the questions to the full_
class. Each student should
record the answers,. then
total them for all the houses

Distribute assignment, "Analysisof Home
Owners" to each student. Each student
The
should complete this assignment.
groups will report to each other on the
totals for their portion.off:the block
study. Students should recdtd-thesenumber's in the appropriate spaces.

Distribute assignment, "ConcluSion of
Analysis of Home Ownership." Review the
assignment, allow time to complete in
the classroom, or give for homework.
-7.

Lead class disCollect assignment.
cussion on the conclusions students drew
about the stability of the blocks under
study,

studied.
6.

Complete the assignment.

Turn in assignment.
Participate in the discussion.

A
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BLOCK.STUDY:_

1400=1500 North Jefferson

ASSIGNMENT=

'HOME OWNERS FOR SELECTED YEARS 1955-1982

House
=Numbpr

,1955

1959
1964

1970
1976

1981
1982=

'House

Number

1955
1959

1964

1970
1976
1981
1982

House'
Number

1955

1959
1964

1970
1976

1981
1982

_

Arlington, Va.

1955_

OWN-ER-SH I P72141unkins Edith To mrt
Thumpson Arch
ant Intersects

parmer Leollso IIL
adtluck

23t1 rd

lnters

ant
r ,P.101 It 0
ze Gardner a
22,;/..Sioney Aut,rey It -

501.0.Weneer Rolla,

madC.Iltniary Harold a
81Ik dyer ?;Isle
241241iarbau;:11Ann
61541tesnolds Mat it

-

2.(251J

!.1

2:14633-6rtune

23344LForis Ldv r

Loreorn In intersects
28

JACKSON

3300

south. I nett of Ivy

20041yort.t A hdror .1
'Dios K

S "-Id

823ONfereltnnts Badly & Tel
IttelevIltIont /lorry W
6214,0:11k henry
b2.101tutler Ju C

b2341Crostn Ilerhard .1 67)

613

8th rd Intersects

-20n411a

210Oltanilall Carey A 0
144 markey Edo, W
2184Lind.AY JU5 11 e
2Isnii4nks Lestt.r
2194Gre.ii Harry A 0

13

Wilson bled Intersects

84043t111er Chas I OD
64341tults Dant W 6_6

r

801kCnotter

)44441trodic Tom
847413feubrey Pierer il. a

t):Ifillarrizan Thus L
301 Vacant
31.17kGstnes 11 Leclond
3114llice Hilda A 3Irs
31541t4er Donnhl G
3194St4Jner Jos It 0

3

staaAttams Nt.rguerite
RITZNultent Therm/at a

23,12-LLezton Curl W a

850411eloy Geo C 0.0

85I41ren1ecost Carroll E
s54.01.:cons NVni I: firl
8655123lieowlccoa GArAu!IL

5th Intersects
6th Intersects

864C(Blrer Jas A

-

6654Schtutrur cow. It e
It (2)
6694Cunirr
dIsnojrndorfr Hoch C

679nOrndorrE 1:t16:11. C ©
- From 5530 tistAtjrnclorfr
JACKSONVii LE
las e
Wilson blsd north
ratr
t,97.0Drocm
earp contrFetDiterg Ii 1 1
etissaJone.i
Kelr
SL3Zoll D61,61,1 L 66
3117D:4.13y Clark
42011 Eueebia B sirs CSF
820.41Thorno,, lintrY B Koh
8374Youric Ci..rIle
10004Adorns Wm A e
5o4jble,onias D G
L C)
low
Tribe
toi2LiCamobell

1664031ehorts L;1ner I

StoiDltarry Cr.,renee J (1)

Ito,7.C...N:ell John S
101.1s4tWortinfin '1-piney

570Litoyd iL,rry It1

5:3 Barris 1;:sy 'Sr tin
bSOOromoo,lio Artb It 0
pooareonas Sreph G Q

101n4-Austen Wenzel .1 a
JOINC.Lervrcncd 51attln .1
10114AI POOL Der1,311Ti

901121ionney Ede

13i:NLIDIC3331 DOIll

66,1 Vacant
6224MeGthrny Artli 73
OICCRIee SIdney Si 3
92o4tia5 John S

A

/1 LOrrosiNo Alan .11 e
1.145 Vacant
11544111mel Jas J

Facaist

12

N-roro Westin &
nrrEnsuri
Old Dominion Ky north inter
seeting 5600 N 311,
dOOLNWIndsor Jos T

50.01Powtri Weibe W
50341ire1er Et1',1
505/mteyikank
54c4ltorkroo Gol.t G 033

0

_ rc31 eF1

141241}-1131 *bitty w e

e

5074Untlen.....od Geo

121.2Olioenic Jos W 0
.Washington blvd intersects
14012.%/oeklin Lawrence A a
14054tiosnellJuS It 6.3 bide nod

in

5014 31eClentons Tern 17

1245 11311

14144Whlte Clay NI
141741:nup Stishl A 59
241ELCulter 31ary S Mrs 6X.,

0-1

1421 Vacant

2,094Arhott Boul A di)
514411nwbtoll Bapi16
5184P.Fich ims hi 3 6)

1123Kelly Litz F Mrs a

15th. Interne

1501tZtNortnen John It 0

.7,I94Alien Jos CI_O

John It a
6th intersects 130:l4rate
150.-013101111311 Itobt W
r.00ZAhuz Wm II
1;;0
:L311r1..em.1
11n13eyL (29
cutZro,tit 1. I,
15104l ThiA Cedric 143)
lISZICtiviry Lottroner M
1515OLerutiti.rs
1)111314
,S
SC.A J
onsr.)
151n01.inerr Nell C 116

e

rata
onkruri,), cro N

151:P4Leune

1521lientey Frerlk }tifi

61t..O.WrIcla And

41tritz Wm 11 (6

Netrciln Vito 1.

C

nIS liesnoble 31371/.. tit

Wrn A. Q.)

Jima It t=om

yorh VV.,. It Jr

623 rn,ive eonstrortion
C2i.00onler Peter

(ern u

7th Intersects

70eCKIntbp Leureneo VS'

154L/iewthorne itiebct C GJ bldg_

701kw.-:
DitetWiainnis Faith 'A

15446Thorr1.se.n Gnedon W 0

7o.-40wer.s It4til 3

TOS4Atto.y Vo: UM+ (733

7ns.:.L1r,616 4,11. V )Ira ein

711.ZIligeon Ili.f.eo A a

713.01te7reff Fronk J
1,:,Inerson Torbert :t 3311

.:.13111r2or I..rsl St 0
Itoriarcarsail Jas F

=

Pnvi
1541.:.Lor.t. Gilbert ti
604W.i111

woann T

10111 intersects

-.SI-three Sarni V 0

1959

OWNERSH I

0 [Dare Albert 17

'PERSON NContd
716 Ingram Turburt R 0

1JA5-0004

mA7-2:710

721 4unkins Edith It Airs

Cods PhylPs mrs 2

a

8th Intersects

Weaver

11.01,1

1..

1211 Odder connin

a

1212 Ailts,,vorth Horace b
11A2-4394_

6.1A7-11913

806 He.is1ev Harold F 0-4jA6-0923

311

Wallington blvti intel---sect2s2

Dyer Elsie K Mrs 3

1405 JaeklidLawrillice A tp
6.1A3-8512

ZiJA7-7182

1408 Cofnell,Jas Ft 0

612 Caton Donald

11 44A13- 151
C_= 4.7 2-2094

nt AJA2-1526
413 LyriAnna 11 Mrs 0

Class Omar
616 Attn.ms rslarrNerite Ir
LJA7-5485
815

817 -Nugent Then-non E
AJA7-218G

629

111A2-09-17

414 While2lay m aJA2-7==58
417 tiudsil (lathe: I A

0

823 Merchant Harry W
Ajd.7-0439

825 Butler Jos

418 Culler Mary S Mrs

Posey Orville C 3

1421

kehntr4:11:11)

1423 lunnWillts rt

13

Wilson blvd intersects
840 Miller Chas ..1-46, dJA2-6432

e43 Butts Dan L W OJA2-4755
Butts Virginia B Mrs nurse
644 Sumner Wm M 5JA2-0215
647 Mauhrey Pierre It (3

1506
7

Jewett platy H Mrs 0

864 OusejV.A'a21-te0r76:1 A I A7-0375

tiJA2 -0401

-5.1A7-98 1=Z33

1503

ll4c11111an Flohl W

13A8-5165
McLeod Halsey L

0

4.1A2-5770

1510 I ,,,nsCedric 13

tj

5

CarultleArs2-D0o2d9alld

651 Baler Thos H 4l 5JA5-2014
854 Evans Wm C c7 bldg contr
0JA2-8540
855 Hiatt Jacob .5JA8-5003

98

a1A4-L__572

161h interSect0
1500 1-CordianJohn ri

850 AnniiVI;s:1-°1118:6JA2-6266

DA8-1513
1516
1519

875

L.Idger F1 it C 17 AJAR

Loa Hus6ell S

11A4-1619
1524 Conley Fred W
'11118-5120

3

1-1-2tIndt Andrew

865 Schwartz Habt R
AJA2-0323
869 Connor John R

-

7

C 5 dJA2-1716

5.JA8-732I
8th rd triterisectS

CG1

49

1209 lildaloA141r-13.16g16JA8-8

LJA7-5C63

601

P

Ama-3G32

2-1478

-.5.

670 Morgan Harry
675 Orndorff Hugh C

11J \7 -9134

30

Lodregan Ethy 1V Jr.
iJA5-7171

1531 Itognan Harvey R
MA7-1504

74

1536 alcanClark

679 QrndorffA2-4,01n C

537 karlinChas R tz) AJAt -663

0JA2-3697

542 Oltraliad Norris A

Lo

682 Ellis Bertram J 0
dm2-9464
833 0rndorfr James II a

1543

C86 NIcCurrin Jas T ra 5JA7-5814

1549 Alva Robt IV ojA2-4617

4..1A5 -36i1

694 Vacant
897 waisult Joe E 03,14-5450
43,113-76219
903 Ozoiins L,ii :eona
007 Vacant
920

Thomas Harry R Hon a
43.17-2053

1000 Botts Jos P 5JA5-3768
E 13.1JA6-0179
lOul

1004 eirsan Kenneth A 5JA3-111146
1007 11.1.:d:rin Chas H `L l JA2-5:.vie
1000 Vacant
11.12 Austen Wenzel .1 if:, e. .L1.7-3629

Wahl. Ferry o AJ.12-8036
1016 Alee1:s 3Trnad M 5,JA7-6917
101.1

1021

113.
1142
114';
1149

Mi.-Clung Thos 1" 01E4-1854

taKt emit".

Warrvn Vinci 1

-2,

t5 JA5-0139

leisch 0 2.! 5JA:1-5777
O'Cozo.or
2.1;2-t130.1

1153 Pr.:elford W17.1.:
1154 thlsICI Jas J '

5J/i$-

240
1548 ilaShorne R Carlton 0 1=.1rig

4.1A5-6972

890 Oreehreld Sidney_

Jas 320

112-55UG

a 115
14 eariajl'

mar .6..TA7-3095

4

ilvnlEr Albert E
orrlson WOW 11

6J115- - -1698

0

v2c!ih itInterBeCtS

1606 1-ortillle John S 0
1607 1,31,thltrn Ft .0 J.A725.11 7= n. 25
1611 Jagger ski w
11;12

-

eucci)a jsAa l'-raGnoe541s P

175 Interecis
1700 Iliollaceltobt

1701 Rem Herman

1j35-5230
1706 Webster Donald

0

1 707 1V illhw.d Ben M
3131 -7902

1712 Qom' F' L.-inh4rn
1713 QamPT1-:t0a5r5,4, ZIJA11-4-19
111hInterSccts

1600. k.,nderdelayirti It -)
th'.7-stInn

Morreyaeo A 0.5JA5-11259

37

-AFORSOM ST N -FROM
BLVD INTERSEC
1405 LA- MOTTE CLYDE' W

-

KE6-5402
1408 GOSHELI. JAMES_

KE65626
1413 LYNN ANN 8.-MRS 536-568
1(E6-566
1414 DAVIS JAMES A
1417 HUDSON HALBERT A
536-5772-.

1418CUTTER MARY S MRS
536-5850
1421 KEHM HAROLD O 5366183,
1422 BECIAS JOSEPH J 536-6242
-- -15TH ST INTERSECTS
-1500-NORMAN -JOHNI3 4 536-5625
= 1503 PAVE JOHN R
KE6-6I76
15064MC MILIAN ROST -8 LWYR
-536-6230
1507 MC LEOD HALSEY L 536-6387
-

1510 EVANS-CFPRIC- I KE6 -6251

1513:CARUTHERS OONALD S
536-5660
1516 LINGER NEIL C 56 -6286
,1519 LEONE RUSSELL S KE6-5835
1521 HARRIS BRIAN
1524 GANLEY FREOK W
KE6-56921525 HAYES' JAMES H-5169641.
.

1530 LONDREGAN EOM W JR
536 -6063

11531 ROSEMAN_HARVEY R
KE6-5617

536 DEAN BENJ H 536-5645
1537 IIVERNORE_RICHO
532-7935'
1543 FARRINGTON C RAYMUND
536-5794
LOG'
154C HAWTHORNE 'RICHD C 8_BIOG"
CONTR
KE6-5739
PUJALS H A-536-7853
1554 TUTTLE GEO A 536-8775
1559 CORNISH CEO H 536-7520
--716TH ST INTERSECTS
1600 MORRIS JAMES H 538-2726
1606 FORSYTHE- JOHN S 536-7646
1607 SHAY JEROM614.536-7067
1611 KAPNISTOS NICHOLAS
Q

-5330105'
1612 KINGSLEY DONALD M
536-6535
---17TH ST INTERSECTS
-1700 WATTLES ROOT S 536-8845 1701 HEGGEN KATHRYN H MRS

-5367321
1706,PENNISTON ALONZO S
KE8-4129
1707 WILLIAMS BEN M 536-8979
1711 NO RETURN
1712 CONNOWIF LANHAM 536-6492
1713' CAMP CAESAR
KE6-8160

18TH ST INTERSECTS
1600 SANDERS CLAYTON 'R

5366742
1601 .MARCCY GEO A

K66-7487

1806 LOMBARDO ILIK J 516-7160
1011. ALMAND iloksoN H 546-0819
---18TH R11.1h1C4SECIS
SKINNER ROOT E' 536-7733
WAtt'.C:

Lt:.,ALCS L

SY14H4 CA Won:
---PAT2101 HtNs'

31

536-7598
36-6616.
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1970

t WNERSH I P

JEFFERSON ST N FROM
WASHINGTO BLVD inrrERsEcTs
Cl EEC - 5882
1405 La moue Clyde
1408 Coanell James R'0 1 E6-5626
1413 Gibson Gwen 538.6695

1414 Conner Eli T 0 5364849
1417 nuctson Halbert A e 5364772
_
1418 Cutter Rirhd S 5365550
1421 Pratt Geo L Rev 0 536-7056
1422 Snyder Otis W C 536-4261
15TH ST DILRSECTS
1500 Forrester Jarnea £ 0 53.5.3`55
1503 Pete John U C NE66176
1506 Mc billion Robt V. lwyr 0 516-62:
1507_,Smith Henry 11 Cl 536-5964
10251
1510 .Evatis Cedric 1

%-

1513 Carothern Donald S 0 NE65660
1516 Chevy Harlan L C7 5364728
1519 Leone Russell S Cl 5364525
1524 Gamey Fredk W b KEE-5692
1525 Glassoway Harold G.0 536-6531
1530 Lomiregan Edw W Jr y 6366063
1531 Roseman Harvey R C NE65617
1536 Dean .Benj 14 0 536-5645
1537 Livermore RichJ L Q 536-6697
1542 Olmstead Garnett. K Mrs 0 }CMS
1543 Farrington C Raymond Cl 516-579c

1548 Hawthorne Richd C bldg en= 0
536-5739

1549 Scudder Jean E Mrs 0 5194672
1554 Hunter James A 536-6219
1559 Coraielr modwyr: Mrs Q 5367520

16TH ST INrErzsEcas
1600 Morris Janis M Cl 536-2726
1606 Mnsden Ward B 0 335-2773

Masden Chia (3) 538-2773
1607 Shay Jerome W Cl 5J6-7067
1611 I:Donis:0s Nicholas 0 533-0105
5366535
1612 Kingsley Dona:d M
17TH ST INTERSFLIS
1700 Wattles Robt S 0
536-731
170i Hence }Cathryn W Mns
1706 Pene.is:on Alonzo S
0 KE6---i1479
1707 Williams 3en
1712

LoWort% Lr . :;o-6492

1713 leper Earl T Jr 0

18TH bT.. INTERSECTS

n-,6142
1F0t: Sanders Clayton rt
1691 Nlarrey Geo A C g.F.:614:47
S:%1
W760
UM; Lombardo Frnnk J
1611 71,turcli John It Cl 554 -95:6
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1976

NERSH I P

0_

ARLINGTO3

2

-

-

-

-

005 LAHOTTE EvItI-OE W

536 -3882

goo GOSNELL GOI3C3-13L ANN

536 -5023

1413

- R

GOSNELL JOS
%XXX

536-5626
00
-

14I4 coNNFR-ELt tr T14I7 HUDSON M
DIEI CUITER RIO7 XL-400 S
RE,,
1421 PRATT 0E0 I
W COL
,072 SNYDER. OTIS

536 -5840

536-5772
536 -5850
5341-7058

1

534=4241
BOO SCHECTER 0:31.1CHATIO P 533-9830 4
MO
536-6176
DO PATE JOHN T
'104 HCHILLAN U00 %--137 W
534-4230
H
536 -6964
1507 SMITH HENRY
HIO CORUIN C WRAMIT
536=6251 4
1513 CARUTHERS Ailz;iNALo s 534=5440
016 CHENEY 54
1519
x1xx.

1, PROF

'

5365728 2
00'

Oh oaNLOY FatP0MERIca W 536-5692
025 ARMSTRONG Pkgiggiii10 F
PORTNET 4r LE
FORTHEY-TIPIDA%.1

-

534- 7615.6
534 - 7615.6

.

534-7615.4

SANDLER 410-1=AaEl 0 134-76154.6
MO 10f OREGAN 04=0,14 W JA 534=6007 5

LomoatoAN )01=Dm 8
-MI ROSEMAN HAF771wJEY'll
COR
BM DEAN 8EN4 0 t
L
DiT SMITH RONW
1540 mAssuAlt irlagc2aNg04

536 -6008 5

886-5e17
536-5445
536-5811 3
536=8596 4

HO TARRINGITHO = R

536 -5794 8

1559 GRAVES 0 0

556-51313.6
518-2726..6

IMumgoamommF p_8 caaLTOM536r5739
7$49 scuppeR JEAN - MR;
530=2672 0
-054 RIS cmag!.Eh r4 30
532-0442*6
_

:'

Mg MORRIS 041 .;s-m ku LAUSI 401-11;""
SUTTON moots NCY'"V

HU SHAY Apoliew w

534=9143+4
534-402444
536 -7067

102 KINGSLEY oeMa.saLo M 536-6535
S v
.516-6663 5
HOO WATTLES ROI
HOI HTGGEN HEROO*9-.AN F MAS534=7221
HO PENNISION ol'a 5
538-6129
00
1707. igxx
'530=4570 1
HU DUDLEY EARL C° C
.

HD XXX%

'00

HN SANDERS C477-1-104 R
lim 4nCk Geo A
0

534-4742
536-7407
536-7760
534-9054 0
536-7733
536-0643
536-8019 1
936-6004 8
532-1058

44 Lumw;00 FkArva J
ou Pokfu. J 0
014 SKINNER a041a=at 0
WO WALLACE GlIAS

E

411 ALMANO IVE4SHMON H
DD oRoo41:04" 0

1706 014400,84CANIT
IN
'44.

\-..,3:3-

40

F981

'QWN-ERSH-1,P,

JEFFEFff,'ON N 22205

ARLINGi-CN

-

1212
1319
1215
1277
1405

52)1.7.4174,771177:9797
1.70..7EL 1 471/7

Et :CAM 7777

7

731E4.0R5NCO

53

U47r:14ADJ7P7E5

525-5.523
526-5E25

71.71

COSNELL 175 H

7745

1113
1417
1747

C74if4,

14111

007144 74E71777 5

7722

PF711 020 L 757
N-4771 .4044

14:2

1171
1533
1775
1307
7573
1513
4014

44'9

,5:4

4.b40

537-1522
CO

24141003 3

0

535-5772
625-533 o

71.72,395 17 A

57E4:074
5:241543
51743515

WYATT 49E21747
539ECTEP 3C/171430

0
7

09723-1777 7

FITE 32#'771'U-

5.73 =4170

777739 1/491775

5224274741

57.7.1/74E/.911 H

570 -1:0.

EE 4 EI74.9

-C77474795 23547

5:.C,417E 1

5

477,

A

1,47,1E4'0

534-5477
533 -77:3

4411577 44 L 7507
EMI :7 JAMES

nuotr y M3

7
7

=C-31E

593-7275 tI

1575

1-37EL LE741.7 R

7527

1.04:1949.7712M Vi 37
5C L -4 mc5:15 5

5M=4004
5:E 7417

05747 72111 iI Egg

53442E15
5314E480 +1.

1551
15_

IF37

C.7'97E1-1445 1
MA
ALL 4127147TE7I

42

S

5250995

4

52547137
53747770

6

00414 ,i4,5c115 33
634- -275 4I
1574a4.0,7147 7 C7 ..4104 75-5735
7'44E41 C J TSG1
531,086 a
715 CHAUE$ H 20
992-C6.2 6

1543
1540
4543!

1544

959

0417.72,7

1674
1674
1577
7447
4412

1407-115 aarE 5 VI

-

CO

Ogg

17141 74111947

537-2173

g

7074 42.519./12 77

594=7077

0

75:.1.1 Ey OfINILD m

577-535

WA; Mg 2,77 3

754
+105
1707
-.112
1713

5-5-ee53

5

r4SC.E44 Pes LAN F utiS 53547321
P4 4,4,510N A S

537-11:9

XXIX

47

01,0475 E754. C aR

537-7510
531-4772

9

L04N4.4411,41 5473
E4174 94174

53349720

1

I.404

r,Z5

50+ 04500 FRANI( j

534-4363

S56.7.46

9

7177L4 a 07.9017

537 3 :97 41

LO4:..09 J7.7E9 R

3911

7717
7070

57035217 9C34177 E

12121

76417.:7155143`77111

1775
1571
1507

4107.5 5705 D

WALL A

5414
57

E

;71

535 -63
274.7517
53C,E5E5

.

537.3415

7E4 715914

24 f

17j47 ,44 J44Ei E
74E47714 ALDO F

IAA

7

0

-T.F.:3) rI

7771%
441.1--CHARD

,54
.97,7

2440
2094

p

272

=

1:2r0:7t

(1;.'
t..tP,st__IA
772..77. :9794423 4
140140 7
+5111437415:31175 4

7411
4141.414 Co- :L,

A

!.

7

271 7777

52,7725
s .3 9717
533
127
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7

41

1982

HIP

OWNE

JEFFERSON N 22205
ARLINGTON

1205

Iwa

Ina
1211
1515
1215
1217
1405

145

SCKESRIcER H 5
JOHN-17'2N t.25:2

=

eEgGtri 51144 t1-0 E
507 HE0 0REN A.C.:4G9

issusit 271524K P
GS TCH555 22 21

CAF113 VERELINDO 1

eltucw.

:.....Es i

G215152L5 WU ANN
601.2171.5 OS R

4413
1414

-,- Mt 7
122s

141'
1427
1500
1563

0114 I
COM,CR 0
It02901251vs -

241 -1034 9

PRATT 0E0 L REV
WYATTKARIN
wts17 LOCHA EL K

55:356-106r6

535-5772

cug
ra 555 5

532=3515 0

5014 c72n 11:CHAP13 P

552.3515
13212550

PATE 4C145111 5.3

5354476
132.1242

ISM
1507
1510
1513
1510
1513
1594
1525

1520
1531

551".t15tt'ZtCr.4114HS

CARVIP2145 00.t50 3

3'6 -Seto
53(-5775

CHOOSY 0 f. PACR
39UCE JAMES I

533.7722

545.1140 0 aN010 5120

50742S '

1

50.

COO

l'?53:597.13e457

).1

15-5

Tv

1554
1337

0.5 CH24.

5'

5Jr-5517
515-5E45
I

53.1 -CZ-AS

tl n5

IS49

I e46
i 507
1012

7

514.3555 2

AZACE LEA* P

1

711-0553 +2

717-5559 tZ
725

I

535-2772
00

6

95.3

1.04

1

593511: 4

.4

IVO

4

COPEINC PAH.E

1!3&
1537
1542

7

3

02Ratt: 2 e
U,:.7-15 Jul; 5 IS
215V
LAVV 1N1P2NY
5/44Y JEACVL W
21551=52Y r,-.'4

-

53R- 7C57 0
531.0525
5

1733 '424:1525 2007 S
540.01733
ttct s2",c5ti sutsistt 2 7-155 .1-6-7311
5,2-41/9
Pihk,5TC% i S
1705
1707
7717
11- 13

1200

rE:1
17.5
' 1211,

I:-'S

isn
WI
1525

xxXx
CuPsZt EARL C JR
ICCPAROJAHES A

00

5124570 7
134.4292 9

571JA4I G N
CARA E4._:; E

50437-2 .2
5.'5.133 9

50'.'15,0 0 n...% J

5_, :- 7; 50

A..417 4 4.17151=:9

5.7.'57' i

54.V.ER 4C '72T E

2.7t-7715

521140.t f,J.,,L= E

S144493
S14 -019
535.57s2

AL 1..AraP :V 1..,..7,14 H

54.0t15 t-2-20
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1 sis of Hofne

Assignment:

Study the listings of home owners or the seven different'years
for each house your group studied,. Each student in the,group
(Count multiple ownership of
should complete this assignment.
Write
the
number of houses in_yoOr
one house as-one'oWner).
group's portion of the block in the first blank of questions
1 6. When completed, -the other 3 groups will report on their
portion of the block. Ylotal all 4 quadrants of the block and
record this number in the spacAafter-the word "total."

Direcions:

many houses had one owner only from 1955.- 1982?
total

2

2.

1982?

How many other houses had one-owner only
houses in #1 above):

(not ca

tit

total

ny other houses had only one owner fro .1955 -=-1964?

1

_

ny hous had 4 or more different
9

ors_from 1955 - 1982?

0. total

ny houSes had only 2 owners from 1955 - 1982?'
total
-y houses tied only 3 owners from 1955 7 1982?

total

Conclusion of Analysis of Home Ownership
Directions:
individual W9rk :

Analyze the data for totals to questions 1- 6 abOve.
Complete the following Assignment:
Write a paragraph on your conclusions about the stability
of:these two blocks. ENplain your reasons for concluding
the blocks werestable(littlechange in ownership overall)
Or unstable (much change in home ownership).
At!'

-36-
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FOR THE TEACHER:

Hdose Number
1405
:1408

Analysis of Home Owners
Jefferson Street blocks.

the 1400

Number of-owners

2 (vace

1414
1417
1418
1421

3
2
1

'1422

5
3
1
2
2

1503
:1506

1507
1510
1513
i1516

1519
1524
J525
:1530
1531
1536

J537
1542.

2-

2-

2
2
2
6
2
2
3

4
3

1543
1548
1549

5

1554 )

4

1559

1955-82

1

1411

1500

500 North

2

since 1976)

FOR THE TEA

1.

Analysis of Home Owners - Answe
first assignment.

11:

to Question's

How many houses had one iowner only from 1955 - 1982?
Total =

2.

How many other houses had one owner only from 1970 -:1982? ,(Not
counting houses in #1 above)
Total

3.

Now many other houses had only one owner fro

.1955 - 1964?

Total

4.

How many houses had 4 or
Total

-5.

Ore different owners from 1955

5

HoW many houses had only 2 owners from 1955 -;1982?
Total =

11

-How many houses had only 3 or

-38-

from 1955 - 1982?

1982?

aPitNDIX

I

Selected Bibliography for Architectural Feature

and Style

_Blumenson, John J., Identifying American Architecture:
A Pictorial
to S lei and Terms, 1600 - 1945, Rev. Ed., Norton, 1981.

Briefly lists various styles, pictures and picks
Particula: -2haracteristics by number. A good item to use as an architectural field
-0guide to American architecture.,
Foley, Mary

_an Home

New York:

-Harper and Row,.1980.

!=,

A goed resource with illustrations of style, explanation of features.Good-for contemporary American - houses, including the split level.
Kassabaum, Douglas, Good Old Houses. Neighborhood, Ann-Arbor:
Designs,- Inc., 1981

Educational

An inexpensive booklet of twelve architectural styles presented on
-black-and white illittrations. -Brief explanations identify
features, general location of each style, and color scheme for-ex
ternal decoration.
Poppeliers, John, Chambers, S. Allen, & Schwartz,, Nancy B., What Style
Preservation Press, 1977.

It?

An inexpensive, compact survey -of American architecture. Photographs
of outstanding examples- of-the various structures and an explanation
make this a very helpful resource.' A glossary with a few drawings add
to the usefulness of thiS book.

Rifkind, Carole, A Field Guide To American Architecture, New York:
American. Library, 1980.

New

Designed to be a "carry along" guide, this book divides itself into
several sections: Residential (architecture), Ecclesiastical, Civic &
Commercial, and Utilitarian types. Within each division are historical
periods from the Colonial to 20th century. Each section has many pictures,
facade6, sketches and architectural renderings to illustrate the type and
period under discussion. Textual materials are sparse, but plenty for the
many illustrations that follow each written explanation.
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RENDIX II

Using the Real Estate Assessment Office to Locate
Data About 112211111L±'!1-1121-1.g'211nLqiiLDIL
The Real Estate Assessment Office, located in the Arlington County Ctourt
House, Room 12 (basement) has .a complete record of all property in Arlington
County. With the house number and the name of the street, a clerk will pull
These cards (see sample card which follows),
a card for you on any property.
tell the history of ownership, assessments, and improvements on the property.
These cards were begun in 1951 so it will not bejlossible-to locate assessments prior to that date. The names of all owners after 1951 are readily
available. The assessments have been made on a yearlY'basis since 1975.
Prior to 1977, the assessment was 407 of the fair market value, since 1977
they are listed at 100% of the fair market value.

The Real Estate Assessment cards have information about/the construction
materials, exterior and interior finish, roofing materials and the number of
bathrooms. On the back of the card is a record of building permits issued
since the initial construction and the purpose of the permit. A house which
had been damaged by fire would be noted in the building permits section.
The back of each -card has a section headed "Photo.-", This shows the date,
deed book volume and:page for property from the dedication of the subdivision
to the building of the house (dalled "Improvements on this card). If thy,
property was owned prior to 1951, this is the section you would look at for
transactions, deed book volume and page to trace the history of ownership.

The information gained from using the Real Estate.Assessment cards is
invaluable in studying neighborhoods and selected houses within them.

Lot ,allesub

arc., A -2

Resub, Munson' s_,.Addn,

ana

1155145g g

MAP NO.

R-10
,CONSID

RECORD OF OWNERSIM

I

DB,.

Pg.

DATE

/
REEL keiACE

L,PNI -07th St

N;

!

Resub.

"

1531 506 1963

Moog.

eir-r*

Year

,

I

LB JOTS

-.1..,-,,w...,-;=--...:-

I

Yalu o of

%lug of

TOTAL .

Lond

Improromoolo

UWE

1543/274 1964 301000

2117 Wilson Bolt

I..)

10-000'

,Munson

177VLIAL DIVER2VIE

kdre

LAND AREA.

(RATION

4

iDIDOAOth

en. Div Ent. Corp.
577/116 1965 *3000

..,e

19.55 itrAsu,F,1.T.

Walls
1854/757 1974

=

79 000

-327 260.

8120

.7 40

02,084'-006

LAND

q76

IMPR

1177;_.

TOTAL

44-001700(1. LU
R MA

Re sub. Para. A-1 Re sub. Parc: A

16141!1Ph-

02-0#4-0OLLO
BEST-COPY ANURF

a.

CONJRUCTION

Wood Tromo

Sled Nem

2

3

1114.0 Mk;

2

3
- -V

Prick

4

fpcoly

-ssedsmen,

ea/ is-it

iv/ KZ'

4

MITI

EUERIOR FINISH

INTERIOR FINISH

Woad Siding

Mellor

Brith

Wall Beard

k

!-

Mb. Wood

I

Comp: Sh;

2

SIGN

C. BIL

Fool!.

Stucco _-

Tile

Wet.

Othe

Tear DO

1

MINI

4

ReIlit Cont.

6

S

j

itidli))

Batioomi

53180J
1071190

Slav

_._

Tar. Graf,
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Other

Porch

_-_

Other
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1131401
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MAIN BUI DING CALCULATION
Build op Clottification

,1963

Re sub.

1514/282

1959 - Re sub.

1367/460

%1958

Building Dimensions

Ded.

q.

1343/12

Fodor

=--

X

=="
Wa.

TOTAL

A

X

X

X
X

Reproduction Cost

Domini on.
Obsoletence

Net' Condition
TOTAL VALVE MAITI BUILDING! $
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS

USE

CeettrudIop

Condition

Sill Of Retefiril

Garage

APPRAISED VALUE ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
APPRAISED VALUE ALL IMPROVEMENTS

_-----LAND,

APARTMENTS
-

dining
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Rote Pm,

S
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UNITS

I

.

_

RENTALS

1. Porn;;
2

I

SERVICE FURNISHED
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=====saL
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e.

APPRAISED VALUE

Ughtt

Room;

bras

5. Poomi

holier
Sq. ft,

TOTAL UNITS

BUILDING PERMITS

No.
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Kind

Amount

RECAPITULATION

% at Comp.

Appto4ed Vplue

4
LAND

't
BLEU.

TOTAL

REST
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Block Study

APPENDIX III

Tracing Deed Titles inArlington Co

y, Virginia

Tracing the ownership history of property can b an interesting and
challenging activity for teachers or students. The documents to be used for
this study are lOcated in the Arlington County Court House, 1400 North Court
It is a_task that requires time and patience.
House Road, Arlington, Virginia.
First, one should go to the Arlington County Court House, - Real - Estate

Assessment Office, Room 12 (basement). You will need the address (house
number and street) of the property. With this information, the clerk in this
office will be able to pull for you an assessment card on which is recorded
the volume of the deed book and the page on which the deed begins. In addition
to this data, the card also has dates and parties involved for each transaction
pertdining to this property. Although these cards were begun in 1951, there is
information in a section labeled "Photo" of transactions, deed book volume and
page number prior to 1951. Copy all the deed book volumes and page numbers for
each property from the assessment cards beginning with the most recent and
working back in time

You will then take this
information to the Recording of Deeds Office, Room
u
400, (4th floor), Arlington County Court House. You will find all the deed
You
books arranged in numerical order. There are over eight hundred volumes.
should locate the deed book for the most recent transaction, it will be the
highest volume number, turn to the page noted, and find a photostats copy of
the deed. You may find refere ce within a specific deed of another book, not
his could refer to a second trust on the proper y.
noted on the assessmerjn' card.
Working backwards from the Ares rlt, it is possible to trace the ownership of
properties using these documents.
There is a voluminous alphabetical index of deeds, the Grantor Index to
Deeds in Room 400. You must know the name-of either the seller or buyer in
order to use this index. Each volume of the-index is divided into sections
with an index preceeding each section,"listing last names of sellers or buyers
and the page of the_index on which you will find a more detailed entry noting
the deed book volume and'the page number. The Grantor Index to Deeds begins
at January 1, -1951 and goes to the present.
Tracing the ownership of properties located in Arlington County, Virginia,
requires time and a certain amount of strength as the deed books are quite
Their removal and replacement is made easier by the use of a rollerheavy.
type shelving. One can become so absorbed in reading these deeds that time
expires on the parking meter.
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APPENDli IV
Collection of Documents in- Office of the Arlin-

A-col ection,of decnthents, reports and informationpertilning to the
government of Arlington County, Virginia is located in a room adjacent to the

office OftheCeunty Manager. The office is In. Room 204,- Arlington County
This-collection is in need of further Cataloging and organiCourt House.
The card catalog-is arranged by the Library of Congrpse system, how-.. cation.
The documents, stored in this library are available
ever, it is, incomplete.
for teacher use. :There is a table and chaira to make researching more tomFacilities for photocopying a lfmited'nutber of pages is available
fortable.
at no expense! Listed, below Is a sample of the types of doCuments shelved in
this library:Annual Reports from the 1940's
prese
'Report-of Public Debt
Reports of. Governmental Organization
Report of Audits - 1933-to present
Report of Potomac River Basin 1963, Vol.

r-

-Proposed:County-Budgets 7 1935 to present,_,:,:

Adopted.Connty Budgets - 1935 to present
County Planning
Annual Reports of County Departments of
Recreation & Parks
Inspection
Public Utilities,:

Child Care Counselor
Libraried
Public WelfarePublic Service
Acts,of the Virginl4 General Assembly - 1927 to present

_

In orderto effeCtively use this collection, a researcher should all
sufficient time to,search for information desired. Specific educational
activities could be preparedusing =selected pages from these documents!
These activities could enhance the students' understanding of Arlington County's
history and development.
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BEsfprguestion

a Block Study

l.,, Distribute the field trip permission slips in advance of the .field
trip. Prepare for at least two alternate dates InLcase of incle-ment weather on the first date.
2.. Write a- letter to the residents of the block(s) to be studied. Explain to them the purpose of the field trip, the objectives your
students will achieve, and the process of the block study, from the
students'-standpoint. You might wish to include some personal information regarding your teaching position. You should indludes,
telephone number at the school for them to respond with comments..
Duplicate suffidient copies for distribution on the date of the
field tkip, (A sample is enclosed).

Since the natural human tendency is taJook at the hduses on bdth
sides of a street, one might consider selecting a block with that in
mind. Tle maps- should show the houses on both sides of the street,
=rather than a single block, or all four -of its sides.'

Before theThato Study field trip distribute draWing-paper to-students
and ask them to drawa picture of their own house -forllomework. This
drawing should illustrate the variety of,architectural features Lathe
This activity will ,serve two purposes. One, it will help the
house.
students to learn to use the:vocabulary words and two, it will help to
indicate the students with talent in sketching.
,

5.

If cameras-srenot owned by theachool or the-sth o -system, students
could be encouraged to volunteer to use their own camera with film
lourchased for them.

It is importent that accurate records Should'be kept of the photographs
-taken., When the film has been processed, the negatives can be confusing_-to identify without such,recordsas many blocks have houses similar in
style.
'7.

Since it -takes longer to sketch a doorway or other archi ectural feature
han-to-photograph, if possible,- have more:than- one "sketcher"-petlgroup.:

-

The Architecture Vocabulary list (see Lesson 4) may be changed to refledt
specific architectural features found in any block to be studied.
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block Stuny

Activit: ea Related to a Block Study

Hive students describe the interior features of their own home
the purpose of establishing an "age" for the.hOUse.
Examples:

interiOrAuors, stair rails, stairway trim, molding
around clilinghardwood flooring, plastered walls,window trim,-bathroom tile

Students could_research,the history of their own house or perhaps
an old house Within theirneighborhood.. Using ci -_irectories,
and/pr theAaines trise,Cresb-Directory, deed, 'lea, Or the real
- .estate assessment-record' will give them a variety of research experiences.

,Students could sketch exterior architectural elements of a house
These
and identify it with a. specific element cif-a style-period.
could be modern adaptations to'older styles.
Students could sketch or photograph specific architectural elements
of their own home and compare these to similar elements fdund in,
famous buildings in their community, in history books, or other
For instanCe, the use of a particular style of column in
locations.
a, home could be compared to a column in the Lincoln Memorial.
5.

Students could look in the Current newspapers at real estate adver-'
tising for tiG'purpose of analyzing these houses for architectural
style., A study could be conducted on the ."most popular style" house
Students who have lived irva different
for sale in a local area
location could share information on housing styles they have seen..
Photographs of houses in different locations would enrich this activity.

6.

A local architect could be contacted to serve7as a guest speaker on the.
influences on architectural style in the community.

